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1,200 to 2,002
Gain in Ascension Facebook Followers

 
807

LWR School Kits and Personal Care Kits
shipped

 
43

Meetings of the Master Plan 
Implementation Team 

During Early Childhood Center Construction
 

350+ 
Bags of Food Handed Out by Our Pantry

“…that’s just the ones we counted...”
 

24
Donors who participated

 in August Blood Drive
 

53
Original Sunday School Videos Created

 
77,836

Website visits
 

249
Bricks purchased for One Ascension Walkway

 
63 

Pounds of coffee in October 2020 
Fair Trade Order 

 
51 out of 52

Weeks Ascension Members Donated 
Food to Our Pantry 

 

      The year 2020 will be remembered for its hardships — the 
pandemic, the losses, the lockdowns, the strife. Even while we faced 
the challenges, though, Ascension kept doing God’s work. As Pastor Tim 
reminded us, the church is not a building; the church is brothers and 
sisters in Christ, worshipping, praying, serving. Ascension, you never 
stopped doing all of those.
						For	example,	this	past	year,	Ascension's	generous	offerings	of	"Caring	
Ones"	(loose	$1	bills	in	the	offering	plates)	did	not	slow	down	just	
because we were not in the sanctuary. In fact, our Caring Ones in-
creased!	And	we	are	caring	for	many	in	our	community	who	are	suffer-
ing	financially	because	of	loss	or	
cutbacks of work. We have helped a number of families to be able to 
stay	in	their	homes,	with	rent	or	mortgage	help,	and	help	with	utilities.
      Community Concerns perfected the art of the drive-up, 
no-contact	food	drive	with	two	modified	Project	Responses.	Your
generous	gifts	allowed	us	not	only	to	help	families	in	need	from	our	
own	pantry,	but	also	to	give	$500	each	to	these	ministries'	food	
pantries: LSS, Harbor House, Senior Concerns, and Cal Lutheran's 
Campus Ministry.
      We had a successful blood drive. We had youth singing Christmas 
carols from outdoors to care home residents inside. We had popular 
online	Women’s	Book	Club	gatherings.	We	had	Lutheran	World	Relief	
Kits of Care assembly events and... 
      Let’s take a few minutes to remember....
						On	March	13,	through	video,	email	and	phone	tree,	Pastor	Tim	
notified	the	congregation	that	Ascension	would	be	going	online	due	to	
the	coronavirus	outbreak.	The	church	newsletter	warned	this	would	
probably go on “for the next couple of weeks,” and a “temporary” new 
section	was	added	to	the	church	website	to	help	keep	the	information	
flow	up	to	the	minute.	
     Seemingly overnight, the pastors, worship leaders and the tech team 
adapted to doing worship services on camera. This was enabled by the 

technical upgrade that Ascension made as part of its 
Mission:Possible	sanctuary	renovation	--	including	the	
addition	of	five	video	cameras	and	new	audio	
equipment, with Lan Merrill and crew having had a 
chance to perfect the system in the months prior to the 
big change. The number of minutes of video viewed on 
Ascension’s	main	Facebook	page	jumped	from	2,900	in	

February	to	51,100	in	March.	
      Meanwhile, Pastor Steve led volunteers in a blitz of phone calls as 
we	attempted	to	contact	every	Ascension	member	
and ask how they were doing. Pastor Julie held 
coffee	time	meet	‘n’	greet	opportunites	via	Zoom.		
Life Groups, led by Sara Wallace, adapted to the 
new	online	normal.	Members	of	some	21	Life	
Groups had new reason to be grateful for the 
support	and	sharing	found	within	these	circles	of	Christian	friends.		We	
found ways to be together, even though we were physically apart.

                                                                                                        (Continued)

A Look Back at One Ascension in 2020



Top left: Assisted living home residents show signs of 
appreciation for young Christmas carolers, seen in glass 
reflection and in photo center left. Bottom left: What High 
School Bible Studies looked like for awhile. Bottom right, what 
Confirmation looked like in 2020. Center right, a Koinonia 
communion service. Top right, preparing to mail letters for 
children in detention on God’s Work. Our Hands Sunday.

2020 Moments...
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15
Confirmands 

 
31

Kids in Christmas Program Video
 

673,000
Minutes of video watched on Ascension’s 

Facebook page
 

21
Life Group Leaders

 
170

Active Life Group Members 
 

50
Bags of Christmas Craft Supplies 

Prepared for Kids
 

50 
Christmas Stockings Filled with 

Essential Supplies for the Homeless
CYF Ministries

 
38

Pounds of chocolate in October 2020
 Fair Trade Order

  
25

Spark Story Bibles for Children
provided by a Foundation grant 

 
 

$4,000
Gift to Lutheran World Relief 

in honor of its 75th anniversary
 
 

A Look Back at Ascension 2020
    
Ministries,	too,	were	called	upon	to	find	ways	to	do	the	work	of	the	
church	without	meeting	in	person.	
				Our	Senior	High	youth,	led	by	Addie	Behm,	jumped	online	for	Zoom	
Bible	Studies.	Confirmation	classes	were	online	in	small	groups.	Young	
adults moved online. Our women’s and men’s Bible Studies, and our 
Stephen	Ministry	also	adapted	to	Zoom	meetings.		Susanne	Hopkins’	
Monday	morning	devotions	went	online.	They	are	now	being	read	
and appreciated by many more people than they were when only 
the Monday morning Women’s Bible Study got to see them. Mem-
bers	gained	proficiency	in	video-making	and	set	up	worship	spaces	at	
home.
     Linda Morrow led the scores of members of our prayer tree with 
ongoing	notifications	of	the	prayer	needs	of	all	One	Ascension,	our	
families, friends, community. 
					For	a	while,	we	thought	the	virus	and	government	restrictions	
would provide a Lenten lesson and then we would get to celebrate 
Easter together. Lenten services with Holden Evening Prayer provided 
comfort,	even	online.	As	it	turned	out,	Easter	became	another	time	

of	innovation.	We	created	dozens	
of	colorful	butterflies	and	dropped	
them	off	or	mailed	them	in,	and	
Christi	Labrenz	affixed	them	to	a	cloth	
draped over our sanctuary cross, a 
symbol of our togetherness in faith 
though we weren’t physically 
together.
     We were treated to special music 
by members of our Chancel Choir and 
Carillons, Country Spirit and Praise 
Alive.	Holy	Week	included	beautiful	
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 
services, with lovely school chapel 
services both days. Easter services 

were online as well. In April, our video Minutes Viewed number 
surged	to	105,700	for	the	month.
     We were keenly aware that due to the pandemic, our Ascension 
school graduates and our high school seniors were being deprived 
of the usual cherished events of their special years. However, there’s 
little	doubt	they	will	always	remember	teachers	and	staff	showing	up	
at their homes with congratulatory signs, smiles and fun.
     Eleven Faith Quilts and Scholarships were ferried out as well, with 
Jeff	Hengst	driving	the	big	white	One	Ascension	bus.	
					The	Foundation	flourished	and	thrived	in	spite	of	COVID,	issuing	
$43,000	in	grant	and	scholarship	monies	in	fiscal	2019-2020,	while	at	
the	same	time	growing	its	assets	by	$135,000	to	$1.288	million.	The	
year	began	with	a	new	president	and	new	executive	structure	that	
now follows the church and school. 

																																																																																																(contnued)
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			The	biggest	story	of	the	year	in	terms	of	gigantic	effort,	
teamwork and seemingly impossible odds, was the 
building of our new Early Childhood Center. In February, 
we were there with Sharpies in hand for the Blessing of the 
Beams, inscribing Bible verses and prayerful words on the 
bones of the ECC for the children who will be growing in the 
love of Christ in this place – this precious ministry in which 
we are so deeply invested.
    Later, most of us watched from our screens as the 
structure took shape, with views from on high provided by 
drone	master	(and	School	Board	President)	Paul	Hoffmeier	
and	on	the	ground	by	the	indefatigable	Pastor	Steve.
					Project	Manager	Creighton	Van	Horn,	Kaylee	Searway,	
Bob Woodward, Steve Smuck, Jack Koenig, Pam Musburger, 
Cari Greco…the list goes on of those instrumental in making 
the new building a reality. The painstaking planning, 
perseverance and faithfulness exhibited by the ECC team 
through	so	many	shifting	circumstances	and	crises	to	reach	
this worthy goal cannot be overstated. Amazingly, the ECC 
opened	August	24,	2020	as	planned	--	despite	a	two-month	
delay	in	the	start	of	construction	due	to	a	wait	for	permits,	a	
rainy winter and all the challenges of the pandemic.
     As Church Council President Steve Smuck noted, “This new 
ECC shines the light on God’s commitment to children and 
will	have	positive	impacts	for	our	member’s	families	and	our	
community	neighbors	for	generations.”		
     Speaking of our Church Council, Ascension owes a debt of 
thanks	to	the	2020	Council	Presidents	(Debra	Papageorge	
																																																																															(continued)

12-31-19 above, and the completed  Early Childhood Center, below



A	Look	Back,	continued
and	Steve)	and	members,	the	School	Board	members,	
Foundation	Board	members,	the	Finance	Committee,	the	
Generosity Team and other groups of talented individuals who 
stepped	up	and	took	on	special	responsibilities.	They	gave	so	
much	of	their	time	and	energy	to	keep	One	Ascension	moving	
forward.	Especially	tough	times	call	for	especially	great	
endurance, and the pastors and church, school and 
foundation	leadership	showed	theirs	again	and	again.					
					Time	after	time,	plans	were	made	and	preparations	began	
for events that had to be altered or scrapped. Grand Opening 
celebrations	for	the	ECC	were	twice	put	on	hold	as	restrictions	
on gatherings became more and less and more stringent. 
Another example: Pastor Julie’s planned hybrid – on-campus 
and	online	–	Vacation	Bible	School.	It	was	changed	and	
changed again en route to becoming reality. In the end, thanks 
to	Pastor	Julie’s	and	Addie	Behm’s	innovation,	video	skills	and	
ability	to	make	quick	alterations,	some	100	children	were	able	
to have a great virtual VBS experience. 
					Multiply	this	buffeting	by	wild	waves	of	COVID-induced	
change	many	times	over,	and	it’s	still	impossible	to	imagine	
what	Ascension	Lutheran	School	teachers,	students,	staff	and	
families	have	been	up	against.		But	strong,	positive,	faithful	
endurance was the order of the day, as those who watched 
chapel	services	led	by	Pastor	Chamie	and	Devin	Milligan	
already know. 
     We craved togetherness. Koinonia communion services 
proved	a	vital	connection	for	many.	Over	the	summer,	we	
were able to have a few outdoor services, a parking lot 
congregational	meeting	and	a	very	large	and	much-needed	
memorial service for two boys, the Iskander brothers, who’d 
died in a hit-and-run crash. 
     We carefully added indoor worship services in the fall 
before the hammer came down again in the form of new 
restrictions.	COVID	remained	relentless.
					As	Pastor	Tim	wrote	in	his	Annual	Report,	“In	a	culture	of	
differing	opinions	about	how	we	should	be	responding,	each	
decision	pleases	some	but	frustrates	others.	Connecting	with	
people	online	just	isn’t	the	same.	And	yet,	we	are	fighting	the	
good	fight.	We	are	remaining	faithful.	I	still	can’t	help	but	feel	
that	God	is	using	this	time	to	refine	us	as	a	church	and	move	
us into the future.”
     We persevered. Nathan Ash became the new AL School 
Principal,	Jenni	Klemp	became	Children’s	Ministry	Director,	
Dianne	Swenson	joined	the	Community	Concerns	team.
					September	13	marked	the	ELCA-wide	day	of	service,	God’s	
Work, Our Hands. One Ascension members were out in the 
community working in places including Senior Concerns, 
where Pastor Steve and a couple of families did some 
much-needed	painting	of	the	facility’s	railings.	
																																																																																	(continued)



Families were picking up trash at parks and trails in Thousand Oaks while the men’s group with Pastor Tim was removing all 
of the old roots and plants in front of the church. 
					Thanks	to	our	Global	Ministries	Team,	there	was	also	an	array	of	do-at-home	service	options.	Members	wrote	letters	in	
support	of	initiatives	to	provide	food	for	the	hungry	(through	Bread	for	the	World)	and	more,	and	sent	greetings	to	children	
and	families	in	detention.	It	was	a	special	day	for	all	involved.							
					The	Children’s	Ministry	Make	&	Take	or	Take	&	Make	craft	events	and	Milestones	helped	provide	much-needed	in-person	
interaction	with	Sunday	Schoolers.	The	pastors,	Addie	and	Jenni	made	more	calls	to	Ascension	members.
						Led	by	Chris	Daleiden	and	Jessica	Placas-Hengst,	Community	Concerns	was	able	to	open	the	food	pantry	again	for	
regular	hours	in	December,	(Fridays,	10-noon)	with	COVID	19	protocols	in	place.	After	many	years	of	extraordinary	service	
by	Brenda	and	Chuck	Heinrich	and	their	recent	stepping	back	from	the	job,	the	hot	meals	ministry	started	up	again	
November	24	with	a	new	system	and	leaders	Tania	and	Barry	Disselhorst	making	up	60-65	hot	meals	for	those	in	need.
					Gifts	of	Hope	launched	for	the	15th	time,	this	year	moving	the	Gift	Fair	to	our	website	and	the	mailing	of	
catalogues	instead	of	Founders	Hall.	The	planning	and	hard	work	by	the	Gifts	of	Hope	team,	including	and	especially	the	late	
Susanne	Maliski,	led	some	156	contributors	to	give	$84,559	to	help	those	in	need	locally	and	globally.	
     There is so much more to be said about the giving and helping by One Ascension in 2020, so many members of this 
amazing church and school family deserving of special praise. We’ve barely sketched the outlines. 
					With	the	help	of	a	$25,000	gift	from	the	Gene	Haas	Foundation	in	Oxnard,	Ascension’s	Agape	Fund	was	able	to	extend	
help	to	local	families	impacted	by	the	pandemic.	As	a	Jubilee	USA	Network	congregation,	and	with	Pastor	Steve	serving	as	
chair	of	the	Jubilee	Board,	we	joined	the	fight	against	poverty	in	the	poorest	countries	so	they	could	free	up	money	to	deal	
with	COVID.	Helping	those	in	need	near	and	far	–	that’s	the	Ascension	way.	

A	Look	Back,	continued

Ingenuity Rules: Faith quilts, food pantry, blessing bags for young 
adults, kits of care for LWR, campus work days, graduation – 
even the great school Tomato Sale – all got done in spite of the 
pandemic.



As usual, Blessing of the Pets was a meow-velous and 
pup-ular event

A Year of Loss: There 
were too many hard 
goodbyes in 2020. 
Our fundamental 
knowledge that our 
Lord has our loved 
ones, and us, in His 
tender care gets us 
through. Sharing our grief 
together helps us endure. 

Left: Memorial hearts for 
Mark and Jacob Iskander.
Right: The light shines 
in the darkess, and the 
darkness has not overcome it.
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50
HD security cameras 

 
20

Blessing Bags to Young Adults
Provided by Ascension

Ministries
 

$8,000
Fair Trade/Equal

Exchange purchases
fiscal 19-20

 
927

Email subscribers
 

$7,100
Ahead of budget on 12-31-20
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